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POLARSTARGROUP

GOLDMINES.

EAGLECO., COLORADO.

The Polar star Group of gold mines is situated in Eagle County,

colorado, in Fulford Mining District, and consi sts of six patented

claims, to-wit:

The Polar star No.1; Polar star No.2; Polar star No.3;

Polar star No.4; North star ani Aster; and four unpatented claims,

to-wit: The Polar star No.5; Polar Star No.6; Polar Star NO. 7

and Polar star No.8; in all ten olaims constituting a oompaot body

of ab out 100 acres, or a Ii ttle more. The title to the latter four

unpatented olaims is also good and unquestioned, and the same c ouLd

be patented at any t 1m e in the regular 0 ourse of business.

The distanoe from Fulford Mining Diso't to the town of Eagle

on the Denver an d Rio Grande Railroad is ab out 16 miles by a good

wagon road and the distanoe to the station on the D. & R. G. is
about 10 miles with one mile of wagon road to oonstruct to make

connection with the mines.

The altitude of the mining distriot is from about 10,000 ft.

to 12,000 ft. and the tovm of Eagle on the Railroad is about 6,500

ft; and it is oonsequently all dOII'ngrade on wagon road from mines

to Eagle, also from mines to Edwards, whioh is about 7,000 ft.

There is amp1e good t imber on the property an d on lands

adjacent to the property to last p-ermanently for all mining purposes

and as cheap fuel fo r milling purpo ses, if desired.

Ample power for all mining and milling purposes can be had

from Nolan Creek, or West Lake Creek, which run through the dis-

trict, the latter within a few rods of the Polar star Group, af-

fording the best of water for milling and culinary purposes.
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The geological formations in which these min es occur are very

simple, granite, basement over-laid by a bl anket about 350 ft. thick

of Cambrian quartzite, the upper half of which are more or less

dolomi tic; and furth ElI' down th e mountain side on t he western half

of their property, the Silurian dolomite end carboniferous "Blue

Lime" (Leadville formet ion) 1 ap into and overli e the Cambrian

quartzites, but this lower or western portion off the property has

not been prospected, and is covered with a 1eyer 0 f s oil and has

fine timber upon it.

In as :far as the property has been developed on the high ElI' and

eastern side in the quartzites, it shows to be a gold property,

silver seldom more than 3 oze , and lead and copper negligible. My

eampl, esl8"' il'l number taken from the various workings and outcrops

on the property averaged $15.01 in gold, besides small amounts of

silver. About 3,000 tons of ores from the properties have been

mined, and sent to mill or smelter with assay values ranging from

$10 to $60 per ton in gold, average values reckoned to have been

better than $25 per ton.

These gol d 0 res were exploited and mined on the Eastern or

high ElI' half of the property in the quartz i tes (as at Leadville)

from veins cutting up through the granite and quartzite and in lat-

eral replacement deposits fran the veins in the quartzites. But

upon exploration 0 f the lower or western side 0 f the property in

the Leadville "Blue Lime" and do.Lomdte , deposits of silver ores and

lead carbonates are almost sure to be encountered, as th e geologic-

al a nd mineralogical conditions are there identicel with those of

Leadville and Aspen, and this property is on an outcrop of the same

belt of sediments, and has the proper fissure vein "feeders" and

porphyry sheets all complete.
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The property is crossed by at least 7 separate, nearly parallel

fissure veins, which cu t up from out 0 f the grani te below through

the overlying sedimentary rooks to the surface, and are there

visible where th e rock surface is not covered by soil 0 r glac 181

drift. The blanket 0 f quartzites immediately overlying the granite

and granitic gneiss basement is about 350 ft. thick. These fissure

vein s have a strike approximately east-west with a dip e tib st antially

vertical, shading a trifle to the south.

Besides the ores contained in these true fissure veins, there

are five series of "replacement" or "lateral" deposits in 5 se par-at a

lswers or strata of the quartzites. These lateral or replacement

deposits off from the main fissures are connected with and extend

out from the vertical fissures at right angles to the latter, or

in other words, project out from the s tde s of the fissures as wings

in flat shaped depoai ta, often ext endIng from a few feet to 100 ft.

or more, on each side 0 f the fissures, such deposf ts occupying

space formerly occupied by a layer or layers of dolomite quartzite.

These main vertical fissures are usually more 0 1'1. ass faulted,

are persistent, and exhibit great continUity, no end of any of them

longitUdinally or in depth having,as yet, been found. In these

fissure veins the richer ore matter lies in lenticulsr or tabular

shoots between th e walls VI Ith their longer axes probably approximat-

ing the ver ut oal . The respeotive widths of these vertioal veins

vary at different points along their courses from a few inches, or

afoot to 7 or 8 ft. with an average of perhaps 3 ft. Where the

fissure s have been originally open the resulting vein exhfbLts in

many places a roughly parallel alignment 0 f minerals, and little

replaoement of the wall-rook is notioeable; where on the other hand
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the fissures have been narrow the maximumreplacement is to be

obsJi!'vedalong the s ol.ub Le sedimentaries. Narrow subsidary fissures,

or shear zones are apt to be developed in considerable numbers, and

the large flatshape(l ore masses or r'epLacemrmt deposits, are formed

off from th emalso, BS well HS from th e main fi ssu re a, The fissure

veins, especially when faulted as i 8 generally the ouso will extend

in depth further than mini.ng operat ions can follow them, and, for

all practical purposes, are bottomless in the granite.

The "lateral" depoeLta above mentioned probably constitute the

larger buLk of the ore located in the quartzite above the granite,

,and such deposits are very extensive and numerous, their extent

an d frequency depend ing chiefly on the solubility 0 f th e rock

adjacelllt and 11 ear to the main vertical fissures. These lateral

deposits are geologically similar to those of the Aspen and Leadville

districts, and the great American Nettie Mine near Ouray; The SO-cal-

led silicious deposits near Lead and Homestake in the Black Hills

are similar, and geologica lly and minerallogically practically iden-

tical.

There is a steep cliff, 0 I' escarpment, runnf.ng' I} long the no rt.h-

easterly side of the property for the whole Lerrgth of the property and

beyond each way, being a perpendicular "break-off" so-called through

the quartzites, of about 400 to 500 ft. d0W11 to a deep gulch, the

floor of the gulch being in the granite, an d 011 this great wall the

rock fonnations, fissure veins, lateral deposits, and ores are plain-

ly exposed, as on a "Blackboard"; thus naturally developing the

property as it were, by an open cut through the quartZite 400 ft.

deep and a half mile long. This wall is so steep, however, as to be

inaccessible for prospecting except at a very few scattered places
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near the top of the quartzites, and the lateral deposits are all in

the upper half of the quartzi t es ,

From th e t OJ> of t his high esoarpmon t the quartz ita beds dip at an

angl e of about 35 degrees westwardly down the western side of New

York Mountain at a somewhat steeper dip than the slope of the sur~aoe

of the mountain side.

The property therefore contains the~e two distinct classes of ore

deposits; (1) Fissure ve ins; (2) Replaoement deposits in the dolomi-

tio quartz; These two classes 0 fore bodies owe their existence to the

presence of the fissures through which the mineralizing waters have

ascended and circulated; the minerals having been deposited from

thernoaqueous mineral-laden s olu ta ons , The form of the 0 re-b ody dep-

osi ted wss depeTIdent on two factors; th e amount of open space in th e

fissures and tm kind of rock through whtch the fissures pass. The

mineralizing waters by which these ore-bodies were produced have been

both the sol vents of the country rook and the agents which have ef-

focted th e or e depos t t ion, as well in th e fissures an d in t he late ra L

or replaoement deposits, ca Tl.ed, "replacement" deposits because th frll

have been fanned not by the filling of' open epucee existing previous

to their deposi tion, but by a chemical interchange 0 f ore material for

original country I'ook.

The lowest 1 f5Yers 0 f these Cambrian quartzites are made up chief-

ly 0 f course gre.in S 0 f granitic qunrt z an d feldspar, microline

feldspHr, as found in the eubad j acemt granite the cementing mat er Lal,

being both feldsplJ.thic and siliceous. :I!'arther up it: the beds the
;

quartz grains become finer, the feldspathio constituent diminishes, th~
,' .•

cement becomes secondary quartz grown to the grains, and the rock is

very compact , but the upper half of these quartzite strata is not so
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compact or pure as the rest. The tendenoy to oxidation increases toward

the top of the series. so that in planes the whoLe rock is altered.

The eoudi tions sui tabl e for th e subsequent deposition of th e calcareous

sediments to fo nn the great bodies of superposed Silurian dolomites

are here foreshadowed. In the interstices between the quartz-grains,

besides the quartz-cement, are founn:frequent scattered crystals of

carbonate of simple rhombic fonn, and. 0 f grayish color, shown by

analysis to be dolomite. This very profueely scattered dolomite in

some strate in the upper quartzi tes seems to have crystalli zed at th e

same time as the sec andary quartz and it is obvious that the dissolut-

ion, ani easy solubility, of these dolomitic crystals is the cause of

the rapid alteration of the rock. By their removal cavities are pro-

duced which are afteTwnrds enLarged by solution 0 f the quartz. The

quartz cement seems more easily dissolved than the original (letrital

grains, so that the grains becane pa:rtially isolated, are carried or

weathered out of' the rock moohanicaUy. and the cavities are contin-

uously enlarged until th e rook becomes so cellular as to be hardly abLe

to hold togeth er , an d.finally crnmbles into soil- uncompacted eane , It

was in audh easily soluble rock-beds that the heated nnner-e.Lladen

solutions cerv ed out a home for, and deposited their burden-the gold

ores of the Itllateral" deposits in th e quartzites.

These lateral 0 r zepLacement deposi ts consi st of a se ries of

broHd, flat-shaped bodies of ore occupying the spaces fonnerly filled

by quartzite beds, generally from 3 to 5 feet thick, and rest on a

floor confonnable to the r egul er slope of the strata, and are mined

like coal, except that the roof and the floor ar e stronger and need

less timbering, the 0 res a.re usually soft and friable and cheap to

mine. Work to a lesser amount has been done on the fissure veins, as
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as' these Lat cr'aL deposits ar-e easier worked , and at least equally good

ore both kinds 0 f depocit s having been fOTf.1odby the same mineralizing

solutions ascending through the fissures, and the lateral chambers be-

ing possibly the more favorable for ore de;posi tion than the fissures

themselves. Beeides it is r ecentiLy heLd by seme of our ablest geo-

logi sts, whioh opinion is finaly shared by th e writer th at such chamber

deposits are frequently enriohed by lateral and overhead secretions or

solutions circuluting through the joint p.Lanes and bedding planes of

the sedimentari es, a oonclusi on, in t hi. s instance th e mere readily 000-

ceived in view of the fact that the1Se Cambrian quartzites at this place

have probably been denuded of not less than 15,000 ft. in thiokness of

overlying sediments.

The ores are simple, clean, end easy of treatment. The gangue ia

quartz, feldspar, and iron ores, oxide and carbonate of iron With

little pyrite and very minor amounts of calcite an d fluorite. The

iron content carries much of the gold values and is very ea aI Ly oon-

centrated, of course. The gold in the ore exists in three positions.

(1); Coarse free gold;
(2); Gold entan€;led in the a ron, much of it in a very fine st(ite of

tfdivis ion "flour gold"
E'lolJr gold in the balance of the gangue.

Three processes ere open an d feasibl e for saving the values;

(1) Alnalgamati.on 0 f the coarse gold followed by oyanidation.

(;:;) A.malgamation 0 f the COBTse gold, followed by concentration

and shipment of concentra.tes to smelter, an d cyani.dation of ta.ilings.

(3) Fine crushing and Pierce Gold Savers ere thought by actual

test to aav e better than 85 percent of the values.

On a regular tonnage 0 f iron concentrate th e smelters will fre-

quantly do the smelting free of charge, needing the iron as a flux in

smelting other ores. -7-



The ores at dtfferent poat ti one in th e mines would concent r at e

variously, from 3 or 4 into 1. And tho ooncontruteo would run various-

ly from $25 to $300 per ton. sometimos much higher. If they were run

over the plates the va.Luea left in them would depend largely on the

fineness to whioh they were crushed.

The geological and mineralogical conditions surrounding the

property, an d evident processes of 0 TO deposition wou'ld surely 1 ead a

sagacious .mdne'r to believe that on the lower or western half the prop-

erty rtLeBdville" deposits of silver-lead ores should be disclosed by

proper developments in the Silurian dolomites and Carboniferous "Blue

Lime" which there overlie the quer t zLt ea- this portton of the property

being now veiled by soil and surface material. has not been exploited,

but that it has thGJ "Leadville formation there; the Cambrian quartzite.

the Silurian dolomite, and. tho Oarboniferous "Blue Lime" the "White

porphyry" and the "fault fissure feeder'l3''', all complete am. identioal

with L"Rdville is c~taj:n!.- While I beli eve the existence there of

"Leadville" silver lead ore-bodies to be extremely probable, it is a

matter not up for consideration at this time, and the mines are amply

good enough as gold mines on the lines of development already made.

Upon exmninnt'j on 0 f th e property two things are self-evident to

the experienced eng-meer IL) That the ores are very abundant; (2) That

the great bulk are good ~~lor~~ which on the whole, might be classed

as moderetely high grade. By reason of the mines distinctive geolog-

ical and mineralogical characteristics and nrtificinl development, it

has passed the stage of a pro~~ct in the oniinarily accepted meaning

of that term and is a mine. From the present showings and workings

made artificially and by nature on the property, and the peculiar

geological and mineralogical conditions (heretofore tested and operated

hundreds of times in some of the principal mining districts of this
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state and elsewhere), it ia manifest to any exp erionced minor that

thore is ore enough in t he ee properties above the grlJl1ite to last a

mill o:f 100 tons per day capoci.ty for 8 or 10 yefirs at least. I sug-

gest a mill of 100 t ona per dtly ctlpacity, as there is a 25 stamp mill

in the district whioh hss been little n sed, and is in good condition,

could he cheaply obtainro, and wi.th the addition of other machinery

above outlin ed it would be sui table for tre~1ting about that amount P or

diem.

Of the 3,000 t cns sent to mill or smelter all except three carLo ad

were tnnite(1 at the simple stuIDIJmill, above mentioned, Lccat ad by

wagon road about 2 miles from tho nrine s , Of ocure e this mill et.ved

only the coarse free gold, and not all of that; the balance of the

values went off in tsilinga down the creek. It is estimated that

only 20 or 30 pex'c€mt of the ve.Lues in th e ore were saved in the stamp

mill, and 70 to 80 poroent were lost. At this, money was being made,

'but the enormous wastage oompelled. them to desist from attompting to

treat the ores by stamp mill alone, and the mines have not been operat-

ed fo r fleveral years past fo r Lack 0 f proper machinery.

The mining of the 3,000 tons 'gas done by "10o.801.'s", whose business

of course, i::l always to extz-ac t the ore an d. 111;11:i:18 it a e fast Rn they

oome to it, and not to block out large cr.")'~ltitios in advance, and

Leave it standing Ln the miJ1CS, ,dt11 which to make a f'avorab Le n'lOwi.ng

upon which to sell th e mfnoa , Unforturw.tcly ~or th'1 own,"I' , Qut f or-

tUl1at,;;ly for the purchaser, the 11Toperty t.s in a poor state for exami-

nat Len and sale, S11dthe OWl or is therefore compelled to ask a very

low price i.n oompar i.son to th e real worth 0 f th e property. lapp reherid

that the .judicious expenditure of :~lO,()OOin development would give the

mines a sale value of $250000 at least.

On the great wall or "break off" on th e northeasterly side of the
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property are exposed the vertical fissures and five nearly horizontal

lateral planes of are deposition, with five series of the flat-shaped

are deposits, one horizon at intervals above the other, the top-most

nearly at the surface; and a half dozen or more,wozkings of greater and

Lesa extent have been made in the ores at near the top of the cliff

fr an which opening many hundred ton s of a re have been taken to mill.

A 35 ft. shaft on the ve in of th e North star claim i 8 in are from

near the top and two ten foot pits on the Aster claim ere also in are

fran near the top, the bottom of one of than exposing the vein over 6

ft. wide - wall not found on north side. Another 10 ft. pit west

of the shaft house exposes th e vein in the bottom at least 4 ft. wide.

There are a half dozen, or so, other small adits, pits, and. workings on

the upper side of the property opened in ores which outcropped, or

came near to the surface, and there is abundant float ore scattered

over the surface of the property. The principal workings, however, are

in and ad j ac ent to the 400 ft. tunnel on PaIsI' star No. 3 wi th an

incline upraise to surface at cliff edge which was made in stoping are;

and an inclin e st ope 100 ft. downward from thi s tunnel and back west-

ward from near the point where tunnel strikes lateral deposit. The

lateral deposits in here are from 20 to 75 ft. in Width, and there are

some exposures of ore standing in place yet, both of fissure vein ores

and replacement deposits in th ese 'Norldngs from these workings a lone

over 2,000 tons of are were taken t a mill. The ore taken to mill was

largely from two shoots which outcropped near top of "breakoff" one

known as the $40 shoot, the other as the $60 shoot", so celled from

the grades of are they usually produced an d sent to mill from thelll.

These workings were made principally on the inc lin e of th e strata from

near the top of the "break-off" in stoping lateral deposits.-,
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Three car Loads of ore were sent to outside reduction works which
,

averaged about $40 per ton. The Owners of the property end all others

conversant with the facts, as workmen in the mill and mine, state that

the 3.000 tons, or so, sent to stamp mill from the property averaged

better than $25 per ton throughout. While this was certainly large

sampling and would, in most cases, be taken as conclusive for all

practical purp oaea, yet it is not at all necessary in our posi tion and

under the circumstances, considering the small price asked for the

property, to reckon it as necessarily the average run of mine.

Presumably in sending it to a mill from whioh an extraotibn of

only 20 to 30 p ercen t c ouLd be expec t ed, it woul d have beenssorted or

"cobbed" some, but as it was mined by contract, and in sooh cases lit-

tle or no sorting is usually d one , the cwn ers insi,st that everything

was "thrown in". My assay samples. several of which were taken at

"grass roots" and of surface materiel, and fran ores rejected and left

standing in the stopes as too low grade to then send to mill,~veraged

$15.01 in gold; but as the ore is of such varying grades running in

places up to $30, $40, $50, and $60 per t on, an d in spots doubtless

even higher, also much lower, it is manifestly impossible at present

to make an aocurate and exact estimate of what the daily profits would

be with such a plant as above proposed in operat ion, but good prafi t

there would be is certain and even reckoning the gold content of the

ores, as they would go to mill in our practice, at $10 per ton, which

would be very low in the face of all the known facts, and tIe cost of

mining and treatment at $5.00 per ton, which would be very high in view

of the quantities and nature of the ores, the net profits per day on

100 tons per diem would be $500.

•M .8 .8 .U
Respectfully submitted,

C. T. Kennan. M. E•




